From The
AMERICAN BASHKIR CURLY REGISTRY
Box 453 -- Ely, Nevada -- 89301

APRIL, 1988

ABC '88 CONVENTION -- ELY, NEVADA -- JUNE 17-19

ABC's 18th annual Convention and Horse Show is just around the corner, so now is the time to make plans to attend. Glenn Terry is heading the Committees for both the Convention & Horse Show and has planned a full weekend of meetings and fun. Read on:

FRIDAY, JUNE 17 --

9:00 AM -- Committee Meetings
11:00 AM -- Nevada Bashkir Club Meeting
1:00 PM -- Registration & Get-Accquainted Hour
2:00 PM -- ABC Board Meeting
   Ch: Jay McKendry
3:00 PM -- Free People Bingo & Videos
6:00 PM -- No-Host Cocktail Hour
7:30 PM -- Awards Banquet & Presentations
   MC: President Norman Dills
   Live Entertainment

SATURDAY, JUNE 18 --

7:00 AM -- Free Kaffee Klache
8:00 AM -- General Membership Meeting
   Ch: President Norman Dills
3:00 PM -- Breeders' Meeting
5:00 PM -- Horse Show
   Judge: Neil Shaw, Elko, NV
Classes --
   Curly Coat (at Halter) Horses 3 & +
   Curly Showmanship, Horses 2 & +
   Curly Coat (at Halter) Horses 2 & +
   Leadline, Boys & Girls 7 & +
   Curly Side-Saddle
   Curly Country Bareback
   Curly Trail
   Curly Country Pleasure
   Curly Reining
   Curly Western Riding
   Half-Bashkir Pleasure
   Curly English Pleasure
   Curly Jumping
   Curly Obstacle Driving
   Cow Pattie Pitch, Men, Women, Jrs.

SUNDAY, JUNE 19 --

8:30 AM -- Outdoor Cowboy Breakfast/Trail Ride
   Host: Ely Riding Club
10:00 AM -- ABC Board Meeting
2:00 PM -- Ride on "Ghost Train of old Ely"

ROY CLARK HOOF BOND PURSE AWARD

And, now, hold onto your Stetsons, 'cause you won't believe this!! Our All-Cury Horse Show is registered for the ROY CLARK HOOF BOND PURSE AWARD, and David Sigler, President of HOOF BOND, Inc., tell us that our All-Cury Show will receive an added cash bonus award of -- (are you ready for this?) --

!!!!!! FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS !!!!!!!

Yes, that's right! FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS! So, now, all you folks better put a few finishing touches on those ol' Curly's of yours and be here for our show!

There's a catch, you say? Well, not really. We already stress showing Curly's sans shoes, so all that is necessary is that your Curly has no shoes, no visible nail holes, and is bonded with HOOF BOND. That's EASY! It only takes 20 to 30 seconds to apply HOOF BOND, so look for it and get your local tack or feed store to carry it and you will qualify for your share of this added purse sponsored by top country entertainer ROY CLARK for HOOF BOND, Inc.

Let's make this show a 100% "HOOF BOND" show!!

So - check out your local tack or feed store to see if they carry HOOF BOND, the revolutionary new product to make horses' hooves strong enough to go without shoes. If not, send their name and address to ABC and we will forward it to the HOOF BOND people, or they may write to:

HOOF BOND, Inc. or HOOF BOND West
David Sigler, Pres. Richard Gunter
724 Main St. PO Box 723
Hyannis MA 02601 Winslow AZ 86047
Ph 1-800-468-4663 1-800-338-3631

Horse Show booklets & Entry Blanks will be sent out in late April; however, for those of you who are bringing horses and want to qualify for the extra ROY CLARK HOOF BOND bonus, let us know here at ABC as soon as possible, as we have special entry blanks for it we will be happy to send to you.

Here are the rules for the ROY CLARK HOOF BOND PURSE: But, first, let's all give a Great Big "THANK YOU" to Mr. Clark & Mr. Sigler!!!

(Cont'd)
ROY CLARK HOOF BOND PURSE - Rules:

1. The ROY CLARK HOOF BOND PURSE shall be added as follows: $1,000 for local shows, $5,000 for regional shows, and $10,000 for national shows. (We qualify as a regional show)

2. The ROY CLARK HOOF BOND PURSE shall be added to the total purse of the show, to be divided among winners of final events in each eligible category of the show, whose horses are unshod, bonded with HOOF BOND and have no visible nail holes.

3. All members of a show's sponsoring organization shall be informed of the show's participation in the ROY CLARK HOOF BOND PURSE.

4. All registrants of a participating show shall be made aware that the show is a participant in the ROY CLARK HOOF BOND PURSE.

5. Participating shows shall so indicate in all show promotions, for example, in ads, announcements, etc.

6. This purse shall be divided among all eligible winners. In the case of there being only one unshod and bonded winner with no nail holes, the whole purse shall be awarded to that person.

7. Participating shows shall supply a list of (5) tack shops or feed stores that vend HOOF BOND and are frequently members of the sponsoring organization.

8. Vending dealers listed by winners of this purse as sources of HOOF BOND used on their horses shall receive $25 for each winner.

9. When 50% of registrants in a participating show enter the ROY CLARK HOOF BOND PURSE, the sponsoring organization, association or club shall receive an added award of $100.00.

There -- you have it! Now, let's all get busy and make this the biggest and best show our Curlies have had to date. This is a rare opportunity for our Curlies to qualify for such a truly grand prize! Wow!

Don't forget -- send to ABC right away for the special ROY CLARK HOOF BOND PURSE Registration Form. We already have them on hand!

AND THAT'S NOT ALL -- This must be "OUR YEAR"!

Mr. Colin Dangaard, President of the AUSTRALIAN STOCK SADDLE CO., at Malibu CA, is also adding to the awards list of our show. Mr. Dangaard's Company is furnishing our Horse Show winners with their special SADDLE CARE KITS! These kits normally sell at $18.50 each, so this is a very nice extra incentive for our contestants. Also, he is sending a supply of their $3.00 Catalogs to hand out. Thanks MUCH, Mr. Dangaard!

Member Michelle Moss, Wasilla AK, loves these

HORSE SHOW (Cont'd) --

AUSTRALIAN STOCK SADDLES and is now a distributor for them in Alaska. Too, we have just learned that member Patricia McKendry, Morgan Hill CA, an avid endurance rider, has just invested in a new AUSTRALIAN STC R SADDLE for the trails, so some of you other folks might just like to look into them for yourself. OK?

CONVENTION & HORSE SHOW INFO:

FRI. & SAT. MEETING & AWARDS BANQUET:

BRISTLECONE CONVENTION CENTER
6th & Lyons Ave., Ely - Ph: 702-289-3720

HORSE SHOW CLASSES & STABLES:

WHITE PINE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

CONVENTION FEES: 19 Yrs & Up, $30; 12 to 18, $15 (includes banquet, Kaffee klatch, entertainment, horse show admission). Banquet only: 13 & Up, $15; under 12, $7.50. Cowboy Breakfast: 13 & Up, $5, 6 to 12, $2.50; under 6, free. 20-mile Ghost Train Ride: Sr. $10; Jr. $4.

Complete information on convention reservations, motel/hotel lists, horse show entries & rules, will be sent out May 1 for return by June 1, to all members. All others, contact:

Glenn Terry or ABC Registry
Box 1563
McGill NV 89318
Ph: 702-235-7451

Sunny Martin, Sec.
Bill Begun, V. P.
Glenn Terry, Chairman
Debbie Mitchell, Registrar

Y'ALL COME!!!

Norman Dills, Pres.

NEW ALL-CURLY HORSE SHOW CLASSES --

It has been brought to ABC's attention that several All-Curly Horse Show Classes are being planned this year, primarily in the East. This is great, and we appreciate everyone's efforts to show off our Curlies. However, just want to explain to those who are working to get new All-Curly Classes in any Show that the Show officials must contact ABC, listing the Classes they want to hold, the name of their judge, dates and location of the Show. All-Curly Classes, as with any other Breed Class, must have Registry approval before being held. So, please check with the show officials where you want All-Curly Classes and have them contact ABC. This is a MUST! Of course, Curlies can enter open classes at any show; however, ABC does not sanction Speed Events or Halter Confirmation Classes, and no points can be earned in these categories. Show results also must be sent to ABC within 10 days after the show.

THANK YOU!!!
ABC's '87 NATIONAL CHAMPIONS --

CHAMPION PERFORMANCE HORSE
Q-CARD - ABC P-35
Owners: Joe & Corine Mead, Sequim WA

CHAMPION TRAIL HORSE
Q-CARD -- ABC P-35
Owners: Joe & Corine Mead, Sequim WA

CHAMPION HALF-BASHKIR PERFORMANCE HORSE
POGO'S IMAGE -- ABC S-76
Owners: Joe & Corine Mead, Sequim WA

CHAMPION YOUTH
MISS JOEY Sampson
Mt. Uniacke, N.S., Canada

BREED PROMOTION AWARD
JAMES HOWARD
Owensboro KY

CONGRATULATIONS to our Trophy Winners! Corine Mead has continued her winning ways with Q-CARD ABC-35 in both Performance and Trail, while also taking top honors in the Half-Bashkir Division with a new arrival on the ABC Horse Show scene, POGO'S IMAGE ABC-S-76. Credit must also go to our Reserve Champions in the various divisions: PELLO CHENO ABC-18 and Debbie Mitchell, Curly Performance; STRIKE ABC S-1, Half-Bashkir Performance ridden by Debbie & Justin Mitchell; and Youth, JUSTIN MITCHELL of McGill NV.

ABC took on international status when Miss Joey Sampson, Nova Scotia, Canada, took Youth honors. This is the 2nd time we have had a Canadian Champion. Joe dearly loves her Curly and elsewhere in this issue you will find a poem she wrote about the palomino gelding Sans of Time.

ABC also wants to thank the growing number of owners that are showing their Curlies at fairs, shows and parades. No wonder our Registry is growing! I mean, fast!

IT'S SPRING BREEDING TIME AGAIN! --

And -- many of you reading this will either be breeding your Curlies or making plans to breed to a Curly, so feel that it is time to list these little reminders as voted on by our own ABC Breeders --

We do NOT breed to Quarter Horses or Thoroughbreds.

We do NOT accept the use of A.I. (Artificial Insemination) or Embryo Transplants, and foals from these methods of breeding will not be registered.

THE CURLY AS A PLEASURE HORSE & USING HORSE --

A recent survey of the US noted that of the more than 12 million riders in the country, 80% of these riders said they primarily wanted a GOOD PLEASURE HORSE! Think of what a huge market that is! We hope our ABC Breeders keep that figure in mind, as Curlies truly are a great pleasure horse as well as an excellent using horse. It seems the more you use them, the happier they are -- and the better -- as they enjoy learning new things. Better yet, they are very good at whatever they are taught to do and have won over top breeds at the best things these breeds are noted for. So, please do not follow the pattern of so many other breeds where the breeders have "improved" their breed so much that they no longer resemble the original type, much to their detriment in many ways. The list is long.

A word of caution -- when one tries to specialize a breed or even an individual horse, he has cut his potential market to a very small percentage, so let's all keep that huge PLEASURE HORSE market just waiting for a horse like ours. Luckily, we are fortunate to have one of the few natural breeds left and we owe it to these marvelous horses to let them stay that way. THANKS FOR LISTENIN'!! Sunny

GREEN CERTIFICATES --

A reminder that those Green (Foal) Certificates that have an expiration date of Jan. 1, 1988 or before, must be sent to ABC for updating to Red or Blue (Adult) Certificates. There is no charge for this, but we do need the Certificates and 4 recent pictures of the horse in full curl. Remember that your Curly is not actually registered after the expiration date and am sure you don't want that to happen -- so please -- PLEASE -- PLEASE send in those Green Certificates for updating. THANK YOU!!

Debbie Mitchell, Registrar

1988 PHOTO CONTEST --

Pix for the '88 ABC Photo Contest are due June 1. Photos must be 8 x 10, color, or reg'd Curlies, taken by ABC member. Categories are:

1 - Foals - less than 1 year old
2 - Head Shot - any age
3 - Full View without Rider - any age
4 - Horse posed with Rider
5 - Horse in Action - with or without Rider
6 - Human Interest - any age

Trophies given for 1st place in each category. Enter as many pix as you want in each category, but a photo cannot be entered in more than one category. ABC keeps all photos for promotion, so do your part and send those pix!
"THE CURLY"

By Joey Sampson - Age 12

Dedicated to her Curly 'Sans of Time' & ABC --

They're not well known down here at all,
It really is a shame,
I feel sorry for the folks who aren't
Aware of Curly fame.

My horse is a Curly
He's also my best friend.
I'm always safe while on his back,
On him I can depend.

I only have to call him once
And he'll come to the gate;
He insists on being friendly,
But then that's a Curly trait.

He's cuddly and adorable,
Loyal, and so true;
He just loves everybody
So you can love him, too.

So, buy your child a Curly
For I'm not one to spooch,
Of one thing I am certain --
A Curly is child-proof.

So, if you're equine oriented,
I tell you this, my friend --
"Get yourself a Curly horse
And you'll own Man's best friend."

Miss Sampson hails from Mt. Uniacke, Nova Scotia, Canada, and is this year's Youth Award winner.
She loves her Curly, and wrote this poem on the way to a Horse Show one day! APPLAUSE!

LIKE RIBBONS? -- Well, Joey Sampson has a wall full of them she has won with her Curly, including 1st in her County 4-H Show in 3 categories with top County riders competing; Jr. Western Equitation; Jr. Western Pleasure; Jr./Sr. Western Equitation. Strangely, Joey says they give red ribbons for 1st place in Canada. Odd!
Complete list of all ABC Licensed Breeders in the USA and Canada. If you would like to breed to a Curly Stallion, or purchase a Curly, check them out. There now should be one near you.

CALIFORNIA --

JAMES & MARY CAUGHRAN #29 -- 17071 Brandt Rd., Lodi 95240-9714 Ph: 209-727-9714 STALLION: MR. CHIPS #613, Bay

CLOVIS CURLY HORSE RANCH, W. Dunn, R. Flake, B. 5378 E. Teques, Clovis 93612 Headly Ph: 209-298-9111 STALLION: SPRINGFIELD KAZAN #324, Sorrel Appy

PAT COOK -- #58 -- 4451 El Camino Real, Vallejo 94590 Ph: 707-554-3090 STALLION: DRY CREEK "S" #210, Dark Chestnut

JUDITH DAVIS #4 -- 12130 Pearblossom Hwy, Pearblossom 93553 Ph: 661-944-4249 STALLION: ROMAN RED #469, Bay

JOYCE EVenson #34, Whispering Leaves Ranch -- Box 66, Oro Grande 92368 Ph: 619-245-9595 STALLION: FRACOCK D #100, Brown

HOFSTAD RANCH #25, Dick/Shirley/Lorrie Hofstad -- 560 Rancho Del Cerro, Fallbrook 92028 Ph: 619-783-2560 STALLION: MR. LUCKY CHARM #306, Sorrel

BOB & Joyce McLaughlin #45, BAJ Curly Horse & 713-425 Bay Ridge Rd., Janesville 92114F. McLaughlin Ph: 916-253-3739 STALLION: COLONEL'S MAJOR CURL #439, Palomino

HERMAN & MARIE Ostrom #18, Silverado Curly Horse 4409 Silverado TRL., Calistoga 94515 Farm -- 916-942-6931 STALLION: MELA'S SILVERADO RED #316, Bay

DAVE & ROSEANNA PENDO #23 -- PO Box 271, Placerierville 95667 Ph: 916-622-5400 or 1508 STALLION: PATS DUSTY DIAMOND #229, Brn Appy

IRIS & TODD #20 -- PO Box 886, Lancaster 93534 Ph: 916-946-1805

DON WYBERT #55, Merrie Dawn Curly Horses -- 26095 Hull St., Sun City 92201 Ph: 714-943-7879 STALLION: TCUBOCHIK #50, Brown

(Cont'd)

CANADA --

MARTYL FLY KEY #1, Hickory Hollow Hobby Farm -- Box 276, Austin, Man. ROH 0CO Ph: 204-466-2856 STALLION:

BETTY HAMILTON & DOUG SMITH #24 -- Box 553, Hudson Bay, Sask. S6E OYO Ph: 306-855-4170 STALLION: PASQUA BILL #515, Sorrel

RON COVES #43 -- Box 166, Bowlen, Alta. TOM OKO Ph: 403-224-3638 STALLION: ROY OLEFETER #386, Black Pinto

COLORADO --

BONNIE BALLANTYNE #56 -- 3214 Buckboard Ln., Evergreen 80439 Ph: 303-674-1855 STALLION: SMOKY D #248, Grey

CHERI HARTLEY & JIM WIXOM #33 -- 319 Elk Ridge Rd., Bayfield 81122 Ph: 303-894-2987 STALLION: CHINOOK #555, Grey

ILLINOIS --

ROBERT & RIA KORTUM #32 -- 22085 Grange Rd., Marengo 60152 Ph: 615-923-4330 STALLION: DOLLY'S DAMELE #568, Brown

BOB & CARLA KRUHLEMBURG #6 -- 9711 - 106th Ave., W., Taylor Ridge 61284 Ph: 309-398-2890 STALLION: CHARMING'S ROYAL DUKE #240, Bay

INDIANA --

SANDRA HENDRICKSON, Greycoat Farm #17 -- 7999 Lantern Rd., Indianapolis 46256 Ph: 317-349-0997 STALLION: SPARTACUS #237, Blue Pinto

LINDA STRICKLAND #7, Strickland Farm -- R R 1, Box 44, Sumner 47041 Ph: 812-622-2296 STALLION: SUNSHINE KAZAN #194, Bay STALLION: THE RED BARON #227, Sorrel

SHARON WILLIAMS & GLEN CONLEY #15, Frostfire R R 1, Box 316, Williamsburg 47393 Stable Ph: 317-847-2684 STALLION: FROSTFIRE'S BIG MAC #61, Sorrel

KANSAS --

DEWEY & MELISSA BUSHER #6, Sunshine Curlies -- Rte 2, Box 172, Sterling 67579 Ph: 316-278-2879 STALLION: XANADU #120, Buckskin

(Cont'd)
KENTUCKY --

RICHARD, BETTY & HOLLY CHASE #41 --
R R 4, Box 190, Lewisburg 42256
Ph: 502-657-2745
STALLION: CHASE’s SAGE SEEKER #41, Grey
WAR LORD’S THUNDER #375, Chestnut

JAMES HOWARD #50 --
3574 Parrish Ave., Owensboro 42301
Ph: 502-926-3795
STALLION: D. J., #427, Sorrel
PISTOL PETE #357, Bay Pinto

TERRI POWELL #2 --
121 Reservoir Dr., Lewisburg 42256
Ph: 502-755-2185
STALLION: SUN DANCE T #535, Sorrel

MICHIGAN --

MARIE BARTLETT #31 --
6266 Manning Rd., Cheboygan 49721-9593
Ph: 616-625-9078
STALLION:

DALE WOLLEY #53, Shiloh Ranch --
5250 Chief Noonday Dr., Hastings 49058
Ph: 616-945-5299
STALLION: SHILOH LAD OF COPPER D #325, Sorrel

MISSISSIPPI --

EVERETTE LEWIS #57 --
Rt 3, Box 219, Terry 39170
Ph: 601-878-5127
STALLION: SNOW BOOTS #581, Sorrel

MATTHEW & NELL McNULTY #49, TEDC Penti ref --
3100 Phil Davis Rd., Ocean Springs 39564
Ph: 601-872-3340
STALLION: PETER PAINT #226, Black Pinto
THE CHARMER A&M #380, Sorrel

MISSOURI --

WM. E. BYRNE #14, Byrne Enterprises --
Box M, Eminence 65466
Ph: 314-226-3777
STALLION: CURLEY PARDNER #410, Black Appy

MARY ETTA COOMES #51, Double Heart Ranch
Lynchburg 65543
Ph: 417-453-3477
STALLION: MEMORIAL’S PIZAZZ #404, Black Pinto

SHARON GANN #9, Sha-Wa-Gann Stables --
H C Rte, Box 115, Cabool 65689
Ph: 417-962-4466
STALLION: GEM DAN D #206, Flaxen Sorrel

JUNIOR HADDOCK #30 --
Rte 1, Box 222, Willow Springs 65793
Ph: 417-469-2135
STALLION: CHARMING LAD’S CURLY #445, Sorrel

(Cont’d)
A B C LICENSED BREEDERS -- (Cont'd) --

OHIO --

VERN & JENNIFER HOLDERMAN #27, Shore Acres Farm -- 5677 Dublin Rd., Delaware 43015 Ph: 614-881-4178 STALLION: CIMARRON #249, Sorrel

LEE MAY #52 -- 6760 Fournile Rd., Jackson 45640 Ph: 614-286-3755 STALLION: MR. RONDO #244, Sorrel

LOWELL SPEAKMAN #11 -- 5997 Raysville Rd., Ray 45672 Ph: 614-286-2953 STALLION: DAN'S DANDY G #530, Sorrel

OKLAHOMA --

CAROLYN JOY #37, Okie "J" Curly Horse Farm -- 3900 Isin Rd., Rt. 4, Norman 73071 Ph: 405-321-2635 STALLION: COL'S FIESTY FELLA #203, Buckskin

OREGON --

RUSSELL & GLORIA BRATCHER #3, Baker's Bashkirs -- 2970 H St., Baker 97814 Ph: 503-253-7004 or 5043 STALLION: COLONEL AUSTIN #148, Palomino

 pennsylvania --

ANGEL CAMPBELL #22 -- R D 4, Box 69, Montrose 18801 Ph: 717-934-2755 STALLION:

BILL McCURDY #8, Keystone Curlies -- R D 1, Box 313, Bolivar 15923 Ph: 412-238-6490 STALLION: WALKER'S CURLY T #392, Red Roan

TENNESSEE --

CELIA SHANEYFELT #12 -- PO Box 60, Coxe 37361 Ph: 615-339-2805 STALLION: SUNSHINE KYPCHAK #260, Red Roan

virginia --

LINDA WHITE #38, Whitehall Farm -- Rt 1, Box 496, Raphine 24472 Ph: 703-348-5556 STALLION: INDIANA RED #347, Sorrel

Washington --

LORY EVANS #39 -- 4242 Mt. Brynion, Kelso 98626 Ph: 206-636-1693 STALLION: DRY CREEK TWISTEARS #355, Bay

CLYDE & ALOHA JOHNSON #42 -- 31708 - 82nd Ave. E., Bonneville 98328 Ph: 206-631-9405 STALLION: CURLEY'S PRIDE #579, Sorrel

WISCONSIN --

CERRY & BETH FELISHEK #59, Bashkir Curly Horse Farm -- 250 E Allan St., Clinton 53525 Ph: 608-676-4554 STALLION: DIAMOND BEN D #379, Sorrel

WISCONSIN --

ELMER & MARIAN JOHNSON #61 -- 1884 - 50th Ave., Baldwin 54002 Ph: 715-684-2268 STALLION: COLONEL'S BAY BLAZE #277, Bay

DIAMOND BEN D #379, Sorrel

WISCONSIN --

ELMER & MARIAN JOHNSON #61 -- 1884 - 50th Ave., Baldwin 54002 Ph: 715-684-2268 STALLION: COLONEL'S BAY BLAZE #277, Bay

DIAMOND BEN D #379, Sorrel

WALKER'S PRINCE T -- ABC P-90, MFTBHA F-12781 --

Sorry to report that this great Curly foundation sire of Lester Tune's, Summersville, MO, died in January at age 20. PRINCE'S greatness as a sire showed in his ability to pass on his sabino color, fox-trot gait, intelligence and disposition to several generations of colts and fillies. He will be missed, but his line will be carried on through his get, especially the many stallions now standing that are directly related to him. Our sympathies, Mr. Tune!
CURLIES FOR SALE -- (Cont'd) -- NEVADA --

SILVER ZARINA ABC 3-64, all-black filly, 2, by Black Czar ABC-268 x Blue's Velveeta ApHC T-342765. Everything but curls.

At SUNNY MARTIN'S - Elly --

KITTEN D ABC-645 - Sor Yrlg Filly, 1, blaze, 3 stockines, super curl, sired by Charming's Curly King ABC-239 x Curly Damele mare. Always first to greet you but a little shy, fox-trots, nice conformation, haltered. Cute as a kitten!

SIR ROLLIE ABC-625 - Red Dun Yrlg Colt, strip & 2 stockines, dorsal stripe, well built, curly-coat you could find, fox-trots. Royally bred, will be sold for breeding only. Very gentle, loves people, haltered. By Charming's Curly King ABC-239 x Q P (Kewpie) Dun ABC-15, exc. cross of old Curly Q and Fox-Trotter lines.

At NANCY MEADOWS' - Box 152, Ely 89301, Ph: 702-289-2062 --

STEP TOE BEAU ABC-602, Ch S, f, 4-22-87. Outstanding curl & conformation, gentle, likes children, fox-trots, 9 Reg'd Curlies in bloodline. By Charming's Curly King ABC-239 x Q T's Curly Mouse ABC-320. From great stallion lines. At BETSY WILLIAMS' - Jarbridge --

EAGLE'S FEATHER ABC-517, Ch S, 2. Extra Curly, very gentle & quiet. Has been saddled & ready to start training. By Charming's Curly King ABC-239 x Princess Raniyas ABC 254,576.


MISSOURI --

At BILL BYRNE'S - Eminence --


B & B DAN DEE'S ABC-590 - Red Roan S, f, 6-10-86, flaxen mane & tail, 4 stockines, exc. curl. By Gem Dan D ABC-206 x Reg'd Fox-Trotter mare.

B & B STARLIGHT ABC-589 - Bay 2-yr-old Colt, exc. curl, sired by R Comanche AAM ABC-292.

BLOSSUM BABE ABC-612, Sor Pto M, 3, exc. Curl, bred to Curly stud to foal in '88. Dam: Missouri Blossom ABC-408.

B & B LAD ABC-664 - Sor Pto Colt, 1, exc. Fox-Trotter and great curl. Sire: Pride of the Valley MFTBHA 9933; Dam Missouri Blossom ABC-408. Should be great to ride.

At CURLY HORSE CORRAL - Willow Springs --

SUGAR MJE ABC-882 - White Filly, f, 6-2-85. A loveable white filly, very gentle, sweet disposition, exc. curl. Top of line breeding, Fox-Trotter & Curly. Sired by Prince Charming ABC-93 x Lad's Snow White MFTBHA R-R 82-20331. Fox-trots, ready to start.

At SHARON GANN'S - Gabool - Video Tapes on request

DAN'S LUCKY G ABC-635, Sor, Yrlg Colt, tight curl, split mane, haltered, broke to lead & load. Ready to travel.

GEM DAN D ABC-206 - Sorrel Flax-maned Stud, 7, has 10 reg'd Curly foals. Easily handled. A foundation stallion from Damele herd, will stand at stud until sold.


LACEY G ABC-659 - Palomino Yrlg Filly with flaxen mane & tail, tight curl, split mane. Haltered, broke to lead & load. Ready to travel.

At TED ROWLES' - Solo --

R BLUE LADY ABC-330 - Blu Rn M, 6, very Curly, gaiteed, bred to R Comanche AAM ABC-292, to foal in June, great two-in-one package.

R COMANCHE AAM ABC-292, MFTBHA 84-25912, Red Rn S, f, '84, blaze, very curly, easy to handle, gaiteed, green broke, double-registered. Has had 4 Curly foals & bred to 9 mares for '88 foals. Will go permanent.


R COMANCHE FOX ABC-687 - Albino S, f, 6-29-97, Very Curly, easy to handle, gaiteed. Sired by R Comanche Fox ABC-292 x Reg'd, MFTBHA mare.

At MARY THOMLINSON'S - Rte. 1, Box 43, Willow Springs 65793; Ph: 417-469-4218 --

PRINCE'S RED CURLY MT ABC-633 - Yrlg Sor Colt, blaze & 2 rear stockines, very Curry, easy to handle, well built. Sired by Prince Charming ABC-93 x Windy Lady MFTBHA F-12189, Gaiteed.

OKLAHOMA --

At CAROLYN JOY'S - Norman --


(Cont'd)
CURLIES FOR SALE -- (Cont'd) -- OKLAHOMA --

MATCHED CURLY TEAM --

OKIE J DUSTY BOY ABC-378, Age 3
OKIE J SANDY BOY ABC-494, Age 2

Full brothers, Palomino, blaze faces, white sox, lots & lots of curls everywhere. In process of being trained for harness. Easy to handle & should make outstanding team, a rare opportunity for someone. Prefer to sell as a team. Sired by Col's, Fiesty Fella ABC-203, the sire with super tight curl and personality.

OREGON --

At RUSSELL & GLORIA BRATCHER'S -- Baker --

Due to pressing & expanding business, we regretfully must have a complete dispersal of our Curly's. Great chance to have a ready-made breeding herd or top quality individuals --

STALLION;

COLONEL AUSTIN ABC P-148 (F). Palomino Stallion, 10, has given 100% Curly foals to date. Sired by Dixie D ABC-34, a Danelle herd sire. Broke to ride & drive and handles like a big puppy dog. Exc. Curl and has sired approx. 35 Curly babies. Chance of a lifetime for a great Curly herd sire.

BROODMARES:

BUFFALO GAL ABC-335 - Oh M, f. 77. Raises super Curly babies & is a good mother.

CHILLI ABC S-53 - Sor M, 10, good disposition. Out of Little Pet ABC-370. Straight, but has had all Curly foals to date.

COLORADO VELVET ABC-371 - Sor. M, 11, scar on left thigh. Exc. disposition & has had all Curly foals.

LITTLE PET ABC-370 - Red Roan Pinto M, 14, exc. mother & disposition. Broke to ride & pack.

FILLIES -- All by Col. Austin, except one.

COL'S, BUFF PENNY ABC-617, Pal. 1, a real doll, blaze, 3 sox, good size and bone, exc. curl & a real people lover. Out of Buffalo Gal #335.


COL'S, PARTY CURL ABC-462 - Palomino Filly, 3, super curly, gentle, has been shown. Out of Buffalo Gal ABC-335.

COL'S, WINNEMERE ABC-616 - Palomino Yrlg, exc. curl & disposition. Ready to be worked & loved.

LA CREME PUFF ABC-437 - Palomino, 3, super gentle, ready to be started. Sired by War Lord's Thunder ABC-357 out of Lark ABC-369 (Cont'd) --

CURLIES FOR SALE -- (Cont'd) --

COLTS --

COL'S PASQUALIE KID ABC-463 - Sor Pinto, 2, good curl & size. Out of Little Pet ABC-370.

GELDINGS --

COL'S, DENVER GOLD ABC-375 - Grulla G, 3, 15.2, will be good-sized horse. Haltered & worked on ground, ready for training. Dam: Copper Queen ABC-63.

COL'S, LI'L BUCK ABC-191, Buckskin G, 7. Has been shown at halter & under saddle. Handles excellently. Good curl & wants to do whatever you ask of him. Has been used on cattle, too.

PENNSYLVANIA --

At BILL McCURDY'S --

WALKER'S BUCK T ABC-656 - Sor Yrlg Colt, blaze, one sock, very curly with split mane. Well halter broke, a lot of fun to be around, big and with Western way of going.

WALKER'S CHRIS T ABC-653 - Sor Yrlg Filly, blaze, two rear sox. Very feminine & well halter broke, a pleasure to be around and work with.

VIRGINIA --

At LINDA WHITE'S - Raphine --

GOLDIE'S GINGER T ABC-132, Sor M, 10, 15 hh, flashy, 4 sox, good Curl & disposition. By Walker's Prince T ABC-90.


WASHINGTON --

At JOE & CORINE MEAD'S - Sequim --

CURLY COLONEL ABC-397 - Sor S, 3, ready to stand at stud. Good curl, gentle, haltered, permanent papers. Sired by Col Austin ABC-148.

KING'S COPPER BOTTOM ABC-622 - Ch S, 1, out of The Copper Mare ABC-602, last of the old Copper D (ABC-2) mares, and sired by Ruby Red KingAHMHR 26101, Morgan herd sire at Danelle's. Great bloodlines for stallion use, with exc. Curl and disposition.

RED E BAR ABC-503 - Sor S, 2, ready to breed to a few mares this year. Very Curly & gentle to handle. Sire: Teddy Bear E ABC-448.

There you have it! Check this excellent list over carefully. Our breeders are now able to offer a few grown Curlies, old enough to ride, show or breed. There is a good sampling of young stock, too, for someone to enjoy.

A late bulletin tells me that the Bratcher herd at Baker, Oregon, has been sold to Joe Mead of Sequim, Washington. Congratulations, Joe!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Registration</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>659</td>
<td>LACEY C</td>
<td>Palo-Pto M, f</td>
<td>5-13-87</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sharon Gann, Cabool MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>660</td>
<td>HENRY G</td>
<td>Fx Sor S, f</td>
<td>4-16-87</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sharon Gann, Cabool MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>661</td>
<td>FANNY G</td>
<td>Bay M, f</td>
<td>5-18-87</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sharon Gann, Cabool MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>662</td>
<td>SILVERADO</td>
<td>BLAC MAGIC, Blk S, f 10-21-87</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Herran/Marion Ostrom, Bellmore CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>663</td>
<td>KID'S CASEY Q</td>
<td>CHIP, Ch S, f</td>
<td>6-14-87</td>
<td></td>
<td>Carl/Rita McBride, Quilcene WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>664</td>
<td>B &amp; B LAD</td>
<td>Sor/Wht Pto S, f</td>
<td>5-28-87</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wm. Byrne, Eminence MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>665</td>
<td>FROSTTFIRE SHAGGLES</td>
<td>Sor S, f 4-87</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>S. Williams/C. Conley, Williamsburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>666</td>
<td>FROSTTFIRE CAPT. KIRK</td>
<td>Sor S, f 5-87</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>S. Williams/G. Conley, Williamsburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>667</td>
<td>MARIAH'S JOBAE KAZAN</td>
<td>Ern S, f 3-16-87</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Glen/Melody Ballard, Tucson AZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>668</td>
<td>OCC SCORIA</td>
<td>Sor S, f</td>
<td>9-1-87</td>
<td></td>
<td>Doris Roesch, Cody WY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>669</td>
<td>OCC ARAFAHO</td>
<td>Sor S, f</td>
<td>9-15-87</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Billings, Cody WY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>670</td>
<td>MARIAH D</td>
<td>Ch M, f</td>
<td>5-87</td>
<td></td>
<td>Benny Danelle, Austin NV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>671</td>
<td>ELISABETH D</td>
<td>Bay M, f</td>
<td>5-87</td>
<td></td>
<td>Benny Danelle, Austin NV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>672</td>
<td>KIZZY Q II</td>
<td>Blk M, f</td>
<td>4-20-87</td>
<td></td>
<td>Elmer Johnson, Baldwin WI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>673</td>
<td>AMBER'S LITTLE STAR</td>
<td>Sor M, f 5-1-87</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Elmer Johnson, Baldwin WI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>674</td>
<td>FIFI'S GOLDEN LACE</td>
<td>Sor M, f 5-2-87</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Elmer Johnson, Baldwin WI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>675</td>
<td>BEAUTY'S ANGEL</td>
<td>Ch M, f 6-10-87</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Elmer Johnson, Baldwin WI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>676</td>
<td>BLAZE'S JEREMIAH</td>
<td>Bay S, f 7-2-87</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Elmer Johnson, Baldwin WI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>677</td>
<td>GYPSY'S MISS T</td>
<td>Sor M, f 6-1-87</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Freddie/Vicki Bodine, Horatio AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>678</td>
<td>TATTLE TELL T</td>
<td>Red Rn S, f</td>
<td>8-19-87</td>
<td></td>
<td>James Pettigrew, Horatio AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>679</td>
<td>SUNSHINE SPARKLER</td>
<td>Pal M, f 7-4-87</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Melissa Bucher, Sterling KS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>680</td>
<td>ALASKA AMBER MIST</td>
<td>Sor M, f 6-10-87</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gail Taylor, Delmar DE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>681</td>
<td>MAAMU</td>
<td>Sor M, f</td>
<td>3-31-87</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mel Blue, Litchfield CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>682</td>
<td>MEL'S LI'L DAISY</td>
<td>Sor M, f 5-4-87</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mel Blue, Litchfield CA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Cont'd)
NEW REGISTRATIONS -- (Cont'd) --

707 - NTS GREY BUFFALO - Grey S, f, 6-2-87
Owner: Marlin Neidhardt, Hebron ND

708 - NT MORNING STAR WOMAN - Sor M, f, 1986
Owner: Marlin Neidhardt, Hebron ND

709 - J M SUNDANCE RABE - Buck M, f, 3-13-77
Owner: Joe/Cora Mead, Sequim WA

710 - J M DESERT DANGER - Sor S, f, 5-30-86
Owner: Joe/Cora Mead, Sequim WA

711 - J W PALOMINO SUE - Pal M, f, 5-1-79
Owner: Joe/Cora Mead, Sequim WA

712 - APRIL, Sor M, f, 4-1-87
Owner: Vern/ J Holderman, Delaware OH

713 - FIESTY'S HOCO - Red Rn S, f, 5-21-87
Owner: Carl McCullough, Rushville MO

714 - WVR SUGAR, Brn M, f, 5-17-87
Owner: Beverly Shultz, Olympia WA

715 - WILD WYOMING ROSE - Red Rn M, f, 1985
Owner: Angel Campbell, Montrose PA

716 - BIMMINTI SO - Sor M, f, 4-12-74
Owner: Joe/Cora Mead, Sequim WA

717 - O B PINTO D - Buck Pto M, f, 4/68
Owner: Benny Damele, Austin NV

718 - G B COPPER D - Sor M, f, 4/79
Owner: Benny Damele, Austin NV

719 - OLD GREY MARE D - Grey M, f, 4-78
Owner: Benny Damele, Austin NV

720 - SQUAW D - Bay M, f, 4-78
Owner: Benny Damele, Austin NV

721 - PESO D 1 - Buck M, f, 4-78
Owner: Benny Damele, Austin NV

722 - B B COPPER D - Sor M, f, 4-78
Owner: Benny Damele, Austin NV

723 - TUNAHBE D - Dk Ch M, f, 4-85
Owner: Benny Damele, Austin NV

724 - WEGA D - Bay Pto M, f, 4/83
Owner: Benny Damele, Austin NV

725 - SILVERADO VELVET - Bay S, f, 2-16-88
Owner: Herman/Marie Ostrom, Calistoga CA

726 - SHENENDOAH CHEROKEE - Bay S, f, 5-15-86
Owner: Linda White, Raphine VA

727 - THE TUCK STOPS HERE - Buck G, f, '75
Owner: Laura Elliott, Birmingham AL

728 - RAMBO - Sor Ap S, f, 5-21-87
Owner: Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY

729 - BETSY MARE D - Grey M, f, 4/83
Owner: Benny Damele, Austin NV

730 - I'M A PESO D II - Buck M, f, 4/83
Owner: Benny Damele, Austin NV

(Cont'd)
NEW REGISTRATIONS — (Cont'd) —

731 - NIVATSEES - Ch M, f, 4/83
Owner: Benny Demele, Austin NV

732 - SILVER D - Grey M, f, 4/82
Owner: Benny Demele, Austin NV

733 - NIVA D - Ch M, f, 4/80
Owner: Benny Demele, Austin NV

734 - Y B PINTO D - Buck Pto M, f, 4/73
Owner: Benny Demele, Austin NV

735 - CURLIE ANN - Bay M, f, 1954
Owner: Dean Martin, Airville PA

---

HALF-BASHKIR REGISTRATIONS (Straight Div) —

S-72 - GOOD 'NUFF - Rn M, f, 4-25-82
Owner: Doug Schiler, Fairbanks AK

S-73 - CHIP'S ALASKA CASINO - Brn G, f, 9-2-84
Owner: Donna Myers, Salcha AK

S-74 - ROSEBUD - Sur G, f, 5-31-86
Owner: John Dieckmann, Batesville IN

S-75 - TAWNY D - Buck M, f, 4/87
Owner: Benny Demele, Austin NV

S-76 - POGO'S IMAGE - Bay Pto G, f, 5-11-82
Owner: Joe/Corine Mead, Sequim WA

S-77 - CHENO'S SILVER KING, Grey G, f, 6-14-86
Owner: Sunny Martin, Ely NV

S-78 - TUFF 'NUFF - Bay M, f, 5-16-82
Owner: Joe/Corine Mead, Sequim WA

S-79 - MEGA SMOKE - Brn G, f, 4-23-87
Owner: Betty Giaenelle, Lona Pine CA

S-80 - RAINCHAK - Sor Pto G, f, 5-17-87
Owner: Kelly Shellyer, Ocoee TN

S-81 - OKIE "J" DOC ROCKET - Pal G, f, 4-27-87
Owner: Carolyn Joy, Norman OK

S-82 - C M CURLYTOP - Bay M, f, 6-9-87
Owner: Nancy Meadows, Ely NV

S-83 - BUTTONS - Bay Appy M, f, 5-10-87
Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

S-84 - K C VENTURE - Sbr M 3-17-87
Owner: Lowell Speakman, Ray OH

S-85 - PASQUA QUEENIE - Buck M, f, 5-10-87
Owner: B. Hamilton/D. Smith, Hudson Bay, Can.

S-86 - NINA - Buck Appy M, f, 5-15-87
Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

S-87 - H F REBECCA - Sor M, f, 5-11-87
Owner: Tom McNally, Minerva NY

S-88 - SUNSHINE AKIRA - Red Dun M, f, 8-12-86
Owner: Melissa Bucher, Sterling KS

---

A B C's "2 X 4" CURLIES —

It takes approximately 5 years for a generation of horses to develop, and now that ABC has been going for 17 years, several generations have taken place. It is with special pride I list the following horses which I have dubbed as "2 x 4's". By "2 x 4", I mean that they have 2 Curly parents and 4 Curly grand-parents, so they are about as true as we can get so far. Many more will show up in the near future, but for now, if you are the owner of one of these very special "2x4" Curlies, you can be justly proud.

HORSE

APRIL #712

OOL'S RED RYDER #495

COLONEL'S TARGET #615

GOLD STREAK SUNNY #195

HUMMING BIRD #630

J'S JEWEL #43

KURLY CUE'S CHEWBAKKA #570

LI'L BUCK #191

LITTLE FAN E #499

MAE-ANNE #356

MAKAKMOSSQUITO #416

MEAD'S SOLID GOLD #300

MOONLIGHT MAIDEN #621

NOKOMA #457

PAY STREAK #610

SAGE'S KENTUCKY "500" #500

SILVERADO FIRE CAPT. #466

SIS'S GOLD DUST #599

W V R SUGAR #714

---

Once Again, a reminder — when selling a Curly DO NOT give the Registration Certificate to the new buyer. It must be sent to the ABC office with a copy of the Bill of Sale and $10 transfer fee. The new owner will be recorded on the Certificate by the Registrar and forwarded to him.

THANK YOU, Debbie Mitchell, Reg.
TRANSGRS - Debbie Mitchell, Registrar --

BLAZE'S CHARLIE #642, Sor S, 1, from Elmer Johnson, Baldwin WI to Dale Fuller, Portage WI
BLAZE'S WINDFIRE #64, Sor S, 2, from Elmer Johnson, Baldwin WI to Dale Fuller, Portage WI
BLUESTONE BRIER ROSE #3-22, Buck M, 6, from Sally Vance, Fairview MI to Marie Bartlett, Cheboygan MI
CHARLEY'S ANGEL #702, Ap M, 1, from Joyce Evenson, Oro Grande CA to Holly Chase, Levinsburg KY
CHARLIE JARVIS #3-58, Bay G, 3, from Sally Vance, Fairview MI to Dana Krause, Manawa WI
CHENO'S SILVER KING #3-77, Grey G, 1, from Sunny Martin, Ely NV to Debbie Mitchell, McGill NV
CHIP'S ALASKA CASINO #3-73, Brn G, 4, from Donna Myers, Salcha AK to Christi Rosinski, Delta In, AK
COL'S, CARMEL CANDY #571, Sor M, 2, from Gloria Bratcher Baker OR to E/S Stringham, Oregon City OR
COL'S, 1st LADY, Sor M, 6, from Alan Stifelman, Frenchtown NJ to J/H Davies, PEI, Canada
COL'S. ROANNA, Rn M, 2, #572, from Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR to E/S Stringham, Oregon City OR
CRYSTAL #333, Pto M, 4, from A. Stifelman, Frenchtown NJ to Bill McCurdy, Bolivar PA
CURLY BABY T #115, Sor M, 5, from Cindi Shank, Clarksville PA to R/M, Kurnam, Marengo IL
CURLY DUDE #329, Pto S, 6, from Curly Horse Corral, Willow Spos MO to Corkie Mann, Petersctown WV
CURLY RISER #36, Ap M, 11, from Dianne Devens, Saline MI to Holly Chase, Levinsburg KY
CYPRESS CHINOOK #213, Rn M, 1, from Tammy Blair, Kosco, Can. to John Banta, Drayton Valley, Can.
CYPRESS NICKER #117, Dun S, 10, from Leonard Blair, Kosco, Can. to John Banta, Drayton Valley, Can.
DESERT DANCER #710, Sor S, 2, from John Minkiewitz, Pasco WA to J/C Mead, Sequim WA
DIXIE'S CRACKERJACK #466, Ch M, 2, from Hofstad Ranch, Pullbrook CA to Iris Todd, Lancaster CA
DOLLY #701, Buck M, 1, from Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD to Jim Howard, Owensboro KY
DRY CREEK TWISTEAR #355, Bay S, 5, from J/C Mead, Sequim WA to Lory Evans, Kelso WA
FANNY G #661, Bay M, 1, from Sharon Gann, Cabool MO to April Manar, Kearney MO
HOUDINI #468, Sor S, 3, from Joe & Corine Mead, Sequim WA to Pat Cook, Vallejo CA
JACK M #157, Buck C, 9, from Lillian Monohan, Litchfield CA to Bill Segun, Jonesville CA
JASPER #513, Sor S, from Joe & Corine Mead, Sequim WA to Jean Smith, Dixon CA

(Cont'd)

WVR GOLD NUGGET #59, Pal M, 1, from Joe & Corine Mead, Sequim WA to Beverly Shultz, Olympia WA
JC'S SUNDOWN #59, Bay S, 1, from Joe & Corine Mead, Sequim WA to Lawrence Becker, Anacortes WA
JERSEY BOB #485, Bay S, 2, from Alan Stifelman, Frenchtown NJ to Pat Petersen, Durham CT
KAMA KURLY #432, Bay M, 3, from Barbara Hoadley, Los Angeles CA to Willine Dunn, Clovis CA
KARMA #169, Pal M, 11, from Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR to Pat Cook, Vallejo CA
KC VENTURE LS #5-84, Sor M, 1, from Lowell Peckman, Ray OH to John Shepherd, Wellston OH
KELLY S #536, Buck M, 2, from J/C Mead, Sequim WA to Lawrence Becker, Anacortes WA
KELLY S #536, Buck M, 2, from Brad Souders, Tok AK to J/C Mead, Sequim WA
KASCADE TWIST DANCER #602, (EBONY TWIST), Brn S, 8, from Pat Cook, Vallejo CA to J/C Mead, Sequim WA
KITTEN D #645, Sor M, 1, from Benny Daniele, Austin NV to Sunny Martin, Ely NV
KURLY CUES KIANE #556, Buck M, 2, from Pat Cook, Vallejo CA to J/C Mead, Sequim WA
LITTLE FAN E #499, Bay M, 2, from Joe & Corine Mead, Sequim WA to Pat Cook, Vallejo CA
L S ROSCO #520, Sor S, 2, from Lowell Peckman, Ray OH to Lowell Peckman II, Ray OH
MOAPAMOSSQUITO #648, Sor M, 1, from Benny Daniele, Austin NV to Michelle Moss, Wasilla AK
MR. RHONDO #244, Sor S, 6, from Lowell Peckman, Ray OH to Lee May, Jackson OH
MY GIRL LOLLIPOP #465, Ch M, 2, from Hofstad Ranch, Pullbrook CA to Iris Todd, Lancaster CA
OKLAHOMA TRINKET #332, Pto M, 4, from A. Stifelman, Frenchtown NJ to R/M, Kurnam, Marengo IL
PALOMINO SUE #711, Pal M, 9, from J. Minkiewitz, Pasco WA to J/C Mead, Sequim WA
PAYSSTREAK #610, Dun S, 1, from J/C Mead, Sequim, WA to Eurgne Strinkham, Oregon City OR
PEAOCK'S BANNER #470, Sor S, 2, from Joyce Evenson, Oro Grande CA to Holly Chase, Lewisburg
PETRA #508, Bay M, 2, from Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD to James Howard, Owensboro KY
PRINCE'S CURLY LADY #459, Sor M, 2, from Mary Thomlinson, Mtn. View MO to Jean Johns, Kincard Ks
RAMBO #728, Ap S, 1, from Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen 3D to Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY
JIM'S ROCKY ROAD #700, Ap S, 1, from Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD to Jim Howard, Owensboro KY

(Cont'd)
TRANSVERS - (Cont'd) --

ROSE-XAN #655, Buck M, 1, from Sally Vance, Fairview MI to Kenneth Budny, Bridgewater MI

ROY CEPETER #386, Pto S, 6, from Ole Skjonsberg, Bentley, Alta., Can. to Ron Groves, Bowden, Alta.

RUSTY ROCKIN 2 #636, Rn M, 10, from Cindy Cervin, Silt CO to Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY

SCOUT'S LUCKY 8 #307, Pto S, 5, from A. Stifelman, Frenchtown NJ to Dawn Cady, Frenchtown NJ

SCOUT'S ONLY ONE #634, Sor M, 1, from A. Stifelman, Frenchtown NJ to Robin Roncuroni, Calif, NJ

SHILOH'S GOLDEN EAGLE #628, Pal S, 1, from Dale Woolley, Hastings MI to Janis Parks, Greensboro NC

SHURLY CURLY #306, Ch M, 6, from Dale Woolley, Hastings MI to Linda Kotzian, Shelby MI

SILVER SLEEPY #3-26, Pal G, 4, from Marg Perrin, Maple Crk, Sask., Can. to Trevor Frey, Claydon, Sask.

SPOTTED OZARINA #504, Ap M, 2, from Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD to Dave Pendo, Placerville CA

SUNDANCE BABE #709, Buck M, 11, from J. Minkiewitz, Pasco WA to J/C Mead, Sequim WA

SUN DANCE T #535, Sor S, 2, from Gary Tune, Mtn. View MO to Terri Powell, Lewisburg KY

SUNSHINE SCATANNIE #193, Sor M, from Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY to Sandra Hendrickson, Indianapolis IN

SUNSHINE SHYMMY #3-17, Buck M, 8, from Sally Vance, Fairview MI to Marie Bartlett, Cheboygan MI

SUNSHINE KA-XAN #194, Bay S, 7, from Sally Vance, Fairview MI to Linda Strickland, Sunman IN

TASSY'S ANGEL #354, Pto M, 3, from J/C Mead, Sequim WA to Clyde Johnson, Tacoma WA

TATTLE TELL T #676, Rn S, 1, from Vicki Bodine, Horatio AR to James Pettigrew, Horatio AR

TAWNY D #3-75, Buck M, 1, from Benny Demele, Austin NV to Sunny Martin, Ely NV

TERRY M #134, Ch S, 11, from Dianne Devens, Saline MI to Elmer Johnson, Baldwin WI

THUNDER'S JEWEL #273, Pal M, 4, from Dale Woolley, Hastings MI to Janis Parks, Greensboro NC

VANCE'S STAR, Bay M, 3, #3-43, from Sally Vance, Fairview MI to Kenneth Budny, Bridgewater MI

WAR LORD'S THUNDER #357, Ch S, 13, from Cindy Cervin, Silt CO to Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY

W V R SUGAR #714, Brn M, 2, from Dayle Johnson, Ely NV to Beverly Shultz, Olympia WA

---

NOTE: This list shows a total of 70 transfers to happy new owners, and we thank them for purchasing Curlies. In checking back, just a mere 10 years ago, the total transfers of Curlies for the whole year of 1977 was a mere 6 horses! So, we've come a long way!

---

1987 AB C PHOTO CONTEST WINNERS --

TOP - FOAL - CURLY 9 STAR ABC-605, owned by Nancy Oseau, Kilkenny MN, (Bay Filly)

CTR - HEAD SHOT - CHASE'S SAGE SEEKER, ABC-415 Yrlg Colt owned by Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY

BTM - HORSE & RIDER - TZAR-XAN ABC-262 and Holly Chase of Lewisburg KY & owned by her.
Saddened to hear of the passing of Susanne Swanson on Feb. 16 at Middletown CA. Word of her death was received from her daughter-in-law, Lola Duenesing. Susanne was a wonderful little lady who helped ABC when we first formed back in 1971, and was one of our first Board members. She loved all animals and she and her husband raised Arabians for many years, but she had a very special spot in her heart for Curlies after acquiring two fillies from Peter Damels. Many will recall the article she wrote about these two mares in the Western Horseman in 1960, long before the Registry started. Your Secretary will always remember how excited she was about Curlies appearing in the Rose Parade for the first time. All animals, and ABC, have lost a very dear friend.

**ABC'S VERY FIRST OFFICERS**

L to R -- Sunny Martin, Sec.-Treas.; Benny Damels, V. P.; Dorothy Fulrath, Registrar; Glen Kugler, Pres.; Susanne Swanson, Board Member. Seated, honored guests, LaRaine and Peter Damels.

**BLOOD TYPING CURLIES BY CS FUND**

ABC is pleased that the blood typing of 200 registered Curlies is now under way by the CS Fund, Freestone, CA. The work is to be done at the University of California, Davis, by Dr. Ann Bowling, expert serologist. The CS Fund has already sent packets out to owners of Curlies to be tested. CS has received a grant to pay for blood typing the 200 horses chosen, which otherwise would cost owners $31 per horse. Neither ABC nor its' I.D. Committee were allowed input into the choosing of the Curlies to be blood typed, so if you did not receive a packet regarding your horses and would still like to be included in this project, you may contact CS Fund, 469 Bohemian Way, Freestone CA 95432, Ph: 707-829-8444. I'm sure all Curly owners will be anxious to hear the results, and we thank CS Fund for their interest in our horses.

**DEADLINE for OCTOBER Newsletter is SEPTEMBER 15!**

**PASADENA ROSE PARADE - 1989**

Once again, ABC has sent in applications to the Rose Parade for our 14-horse unit to participate in this, their Centennial Parade. Parade Chairman, Debbie Drummond, hopes that our past five years of riding in the Rose Parade will help us to be chosen for their 100-year celebration. Competition will be especially tough this year. The suspense comes in having to wait until almost September to hear the good news. So, cross your fingers, everybody!

**THE GHOST TRAIN OF OLD ELY**

As a special attraction this year, Mr. Doug Reynolds, manager of "The Ghost Train of Old Ely", is having our famous engine, old No. 40, fired up for the weekend of our convention so all those attending can take a ride on the old train. Ely is becoming known for its railroad museum, and as having the most complete shortline steam locomotive railroad complex in the U.S. The ride is around 20 miles and folks come from all over to ride on it when it is in operation a few weekends during the summer, so we hope everyone will take advantage of this rare opportunity to ride this 80-year-old train and enjoy its' red plush seats! All Aboard!

**NEVADA NORTHERN RAILWAY'S "GHOST TRAIN" NO. 40**

**"INDIAN" CURLIES OF NORTH DAKOTA**

Must give special mention to two new ABC members in ND. They are Marlin & Maureen Neidhardt of Hebron. They run the Neidhardt Training Stables and Maureen publishes the Rare Breeds Journal. She wrote for info about our Curlies, which she published in her Journal. They must have been impressed with the Curly info, as they traveled to the Standtrock Reservation shortly thereafter and bought 5 good-looking Curlies, all of which are now registered. This part of ND is where the very first authenticated history of Curlies in the USA is recorded, before the year 1800. True! And, thank you, Marlin & Maureen!
Remember, we like to have your input to help us solve problems, or add new dimensions to our ABC Registry. So, if you have any good ideas or complaints - please add them to ABC before June 1, so we can add them to the convention agenda. If you want to be heard, we want to hear from you. Only ideas that are sent in writing will be on the agenda. Don't forget!

**DANIEL CURLEY HORSE ROUNDDUP**

Saturday OCTOBER 1, is the date set for the annual Curly Horse roundup and weaning sale. All activity takes place at Benny Daniel's Bean Flat Corrals between Eureka & Austin NV. The babies are roped, haltered, and loaded to go to new homes of those registered as buyers; however, anyone can join in the excitement - just bring along a little something to add to the potluck lunch held at noon, and by all means bring a camera! See ya' there!

"PEANUT" ADDS ANOTHER REGISTRY TO HIS LIST!

Jay & Pat McKendry, Norman Hill CA were proud to tell ABC know that Jay's Curly/Appy/Half Arabian Gelding, JAY'S CURLY ROY, has been accepted in another Registry, the American Color Breed Registry, making a total of 5, probably the only horse in the USA with this distinction. This striking looking gelding, fondly known as Peanut to everyone has the following numbers tacked onto his name: 1. ABC-19 P 2. ACPH T-210,677 3. TAMA A-1115, 515 4. AEHR-555 5. ACBA-0899

Wow! Remarkable! And, Congratulations, all!

**THOUGHT YOU'D LIKE TO KNOW**

ABC Life Member Capt. Dick Hofstad is now Senior Skipper of the cruise ship Columbia that sails from Seattle to Skagway via the beautiful 1,000 mile inland passage. This 418' ship carries 650 passengers, plus 225 autos, so if you ABC members are planning a cruise to Alaska, book passage on the Columbia. It's always nice to know the Captain! Dick's home base with wife, Shirley and daughter, Lorrie, is Fairbanks CA when not on board.

**CANADA**

Interest in Canada is on the increase, and that is great as our Curlies are perfect for Canadian weather. M/M Kim Bullock, Lethbridge, Alta., visited at the Daniel Ranch to see the Curlies there, then stopped at the ABC office to see Curlies around Ely. They intimated they would be back for our Convention and were definitely going to own some Curlies to enjoy in their retirement.

Too, the Graves brothers, Bill & Ron, also of (Cont'd)

**INDIANA**

Member/Breeder Sandy Hendrickson, husband Tom, and daughter Heidi, leave in March for Russia, where Sandy hopes she can visit Bashkiria and try to buy a Bashkirian Curly to bring home, while Tom competes in an Ice Boat Regatta at Leningrad. Good luck to both!

**KENTUCKY**

Pretty Holly Chase of Lewisburg KY, ABC Life Member and owner of quite a few Curlies, has graduated from High School and is now enrolled in a Modeling School. That's neat, Holly!! Good luck! How about modeling Curlies?

**NEVADA**

ABC members Glenn Terry, McGill, and Sunny Martin, Ely, took in the 4th annual Cowboy Poetry Gathering at Elko the end of January to recite some of their poetry. What FUN!

**NEW JERSEY**

Was sorry to receive word that Life Member Rollie Newman of Sparta had another trip to the hospital in December. Get well wishes were sent from ABC, and we are happy to hear that he is out and about and much better. Stay healthy, Rollie!

**OKLAHOMA**

Carolyn Joy, Member/Breeder of Norman, sent an article from the Buckskin Country magazine, noting that her Curly Stallion, COLONEL'S FISTSY FELLA ABC 203 P is now also registered with the International Buckskin Horse Assoc. (IBHA), the first Curly to be so honored by them. His new number is IBHA T-10943, and he now qualifies to show in Buckskin Classes. Congratulations to them!

**NORTH CAROLINA**

Member/Breeders Herbert & Janis Parks of Greensboro, will be hosting a mini-convention June 24-26 for members in the Eastern States, and it looks like a good time is planned for all with seminars, cookouts, trail ride and all. For more info, contact Janis Parks, 603 Blanton Pl., Greensboro NC 27408, 919-282-2615.

**WASHINGTON**

Member/Breeders Carl & Rita McBride have moved from Alaska, and are now settled at Quilcene WA with their Curlies. Welcome to the lower 48!

Joe Mead, Life Member/Breeder, has been busy double-registering his Buckskin Curlies with the American Buckskin Registry Assocs., and now has half a dozen reg'd. That's great, Joe!
THOUGHT YOU'D LIKE TO KNOW -- Cont'd --

WYOMING --

Members John Billins & Doris Roesch, who run the Open Creek Outfitting at Cody, adopted 5 Curly's from the BLM at Rock Springs WY, and their goal is to have an All-Curlie string on the trails. That'll be a first and a great place for ABC members to go on a trail ride or pack trip as they know they can trust the horses! Our best to them!

WEDDING BELLS !!! --

From South Australia comes word that 12-year member Susan Tugwell, who has practically grown up with ABC, is now Mrs. Bill Pfeiffer. The newlyweds live on a farm at Coolwa, and have horses which they show, mostly in jumping. Congratulations were sent from ABC. Happy trails to you -- and much joy!

And, at Willow Springs, Missouri, on March 26, Member/Breeder Mary Siegrist is being married to Clyde McClellan, a long-time family friend. ABC is most happy for them and a card was sent with our blessings!

HORSES & HORSEMANSHIP by M. E. ENSMINGER PhD --

Dr. Ensminger, President of Agriservices Foundation, Clovis CA, and author of the widely used book, Horses & Horsemanship, is revising and updating his book to be published soon. We are pleased to say that he asked for information and pictures of our breed, which were furnished, so our American Bashkir Curly's will be featured in his new book. Dr. Ensminger has a list of credits that would completely fill this newsletter. He is the author or 19 books, has headed 21 Horse Science Schools and 18 International Stockmen's Schools, so look for our Curly's in his new book. And Thank You, Dr. Ensminger!

CURLY PROMOTION --

In the past couple of months, several displays at Fairs, promoting our ABC horses, have been set up by members. The displays included the ABC slide show, information, banner and pictures. ABC wants to thank Frances Rushing and Dorris McNeil, Flowood MS for their display at the Dixie National Parade & Exhibition; Carolyn Joy, Norman OK for a similar display at the Fair there, The Horse Fair & Expo at Dallas TX, who set up the exhibit themselves; and to Gwenn Leveque, Galena IL for a display at the Midwest Horse Fair which is being held April 15-17.

It all helps promote our horses, and if anyone else would like the show and banner to display let ABC know. We'll be happy to send them to anyone.

KURLY KIDS --

ABC was happy to send cards of congratulations to the following members on the arrival of their new little 'buckaroos' & 'buckarettes':

Sam & Wesleyann Coble, Ely NV, a new baby girl, Lacy, in Jan.

Bob & Cindy McBride, Scottsdale AZ, a girl, Shannon, Jan. 15.

Dave & Roseanna Pendo, Placerville CA, a boy, Shaun Robert, Jan. 25.

Harry & Mary Sue Rhea, Ely NV, whose son, Michael, arrived Dec. 1.

Haven't received registrations on the above yet (Ha!) but have on the following KURLY Kids:

#736 - Twistear's Dice Lou, Bay Filly, owned by Joe & Corine Mead, Sequim WA

#737 - Ruffen Red Dee, Sorrel Colt - and -

#738 - Sara's Red Button, Sorrel Filly - both owned by Linda Strickland, Sunman IN

THANKS MUCH! And, for those of you who don't know just how adorable a new KURLY KID can be, this picture should get you enthused:

COL'S, BUFF PENNY #617, Palomino Filly, owned by Russell & Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR. Sired by COL. AUSTIN ABC-148 P x BUFFALO GAL ABC-335.
At the 1987 ABC Convention, the Ways & Means Committee presented the idea of having a Curly Horse Sale at the 1989 Convention & Horse Show. In order to poll the ABC membership about having a sale, the following questions should be answered by those interested, and returned to the Ways & Means Chairman, Jim Caughran, whose address is listed.

1. Would you like to have a Curly Horse Sale?
   Yes { }  Prefer:  Sale { }  No { }  Auction { }

2. Should ABC receive money if you sell your horse at this sale?
   Yes { }  How much? $__________  No { }  

3. Should ABC receive money if you do not sell your horse at this sale?
   Yes { }  How Much? $__________  No { }  

4. Would you be able to bring horses to the sale?
   Yes { }  How Many? ( )  No { }  

5. Would you like to have your stallion displayed at Convention to sell bookings?
   Yes { }  No { }  

6. Should stallion bookings be:
   Contract { }  Auction { }  

7. Should ABC receive a cut of the booking fees?
   Yes { }  How much? $__________  No { }  

8. If you do not own a Curly, would you be interested in attending the sale with the intent to purchase a Curly?
   Yes { }  No { }  

If interested in a 1989 Curly Horse Sale, or for more information, please clip this questionnaire and return to:

Jim Caughran  
17071 Brandt Rd.  
Lodi CA 95240  
Ph: 209-727-2347

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION  
AMERICAN BASHKIR CURLY REGISTRY  
BOX 453 -- ELY, NEVADA -- 89301

NAME:______________________________________________________
ADDRESS:______________________________________________________________________
CITY:_____________________________________________  STATE:________  ZIP:________
TELEPHONE: (______)__________

I do/do not own a Bashkir Curly Horse.

List names & ages of Juniors if Family Membership Clip and send with Dues to ABC Registry

Dues paid after Oct. 1st good thru next year.

NEW:_____________________  RENEWAL:___________________

NOTE: Please return by June 1, 1988.

Dues Remittance Form

YEARLY DUES:

SENIOR (+18) $10.00
JUNIOR (-18) Age: ______ $ 5.00
FAMILY (Inc. Jrs.) ______ $25.00
LIFE (one Pmt - 1 Sr) ______ $100.00

BREEDER LICENSE 1988 ______ $25.00

ABC BUTTONS 2½”, Ea. ______ $ 1.00
ABC DECALS 4"x5", Ea. ______ $ 2.00
ABC POSTCARDS 3/$2.00 ______ $ 2.00
ABC PATCHES 3½”x4½, Ea. ______ $ 3.00
ABC STUD BOOK IV, Ea. ______ $ 5.00
ABC STUD BOOK V, Ea. ______ $ 3.00
horses for kids? Try one!
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CURLIES FOR SALE -- (Cont'd) -- NEVADA --

SILVER ZARINA ABC S-64, all-black filly, 2, by Black Czar ABC-268 x Blue's Velvetta ApHC T-942765. Everything but curls.

At SUNNY MARTIN'S -- Ely --

KITTEN D ABC-645 -- Sor Yrlg Filly, 1, blaze, 3 stockings, super curl, sired by Charming's Curly King ABC-239 x Curly Daniele mare. Always first to greet you but a little shy, fox-trots, nice conformation, haltered. Cute as a kitten!

SIR ROLLIE ABC-625 -- Red Dun Yrlg Colt, strip & 2 stockings, dorsal stripe, well built, curled coat you could find, fox-trots. Royally bred, will be sold for breeding only. Very gentle, loves people, haltered. By Charming's Curly King ABC-239 x Q P (Kewpie) Dan ABC-15, exc. cross of old Curly Q and Fox-Trotter lines.

At NANCY MEADOWS' -- Box 152, Ely 89301, Ph 702-289-2062 --

STEPTEOE BEAU ABC-602, Ch S, f. 4-22-87. Outstanding curl & conformation, gentle, likes children, fox-trots, 9 Reg'd Curly lines in bloodline. By Charming's Curly King ABC-239 x Q T's Curly Mouse ABC-320. From great stallion lines.

At BETSY WILLIAMS' -- Jarbridge --

EAGLE'S FEATHER ABC-517, Ch S, 2. Extra Curly, very gentle & quiet. Has been saddled & ready to start training. By Charming's Curly King ABC-239 x Princess Raniyas ABC 254,576.


MISSOURI --

At BILL BYRNE'S -- Eminence --


BLOSSOM BABE ABC-412, Sor Pto M, 3, exc. Curl, bred to Curly stud to foal in '88. Dam: Missouri Blossom ABC-408.

B & B LAD ABC-664 -- Sor Pto Colt, 1, exc. Fox-Trotter and great curl. Sire: Pride of the Valley MFTHBA 9993; Dam Missouri Blossom ABC-408. Should be great to ride.

(Cont'd)

CURLIES FOR SALE -- (Cont'd) --

At CURLY HORSE CORRAL -- Willow Springs --

SUGAR MMT ABC-362 -- White Filly, f. 6-2-85. A loveable white filly, very gentle, sweet disposition, exc. curl. Top of line breeding, Fox Trotter & Curly. Sired by Prince Charming ABC-93 x Lad's Snow White MFTHBA R-8 82-20331. Fox-trots, ready to start.

At SHARON GANN'S -- Cabool -- Video Tapes on request.

DAN'S LUCKY G ABC-635, Sor. Yrlg Colt, tight curl, split mane, haltered, broke to lead & load. Ready to travel.

GEM DAN D ABC-206 -- Sorrel Flax-maned Stud, 7, has 10 reg'd Curly foals, Easily handled. A foundation stallion from Daniele herd, will stand at stud until sold.


LACEY G ABC-659 -- Palo-Pinto Yrlg Filly with flaxen mane & tail, tight curl, split mane. Haltered, broke to lead & load. Ready to travel.

At TED ROWLES' -- Solo --

R BLUE LADY ABC-330 -- Blu Rn M, 6, very Curly, gaited, bred to R Comanche A&M ABC-292, to foal in June, great two-in-one package.

R COMANCHE A&M ABC-292, MFTHBA B4-25912, Red Rn S, f. '84, blaze, very curly, easy to handle, gaited, green broke, double-registered. Has had 4 Curly foals & bred to 9 mares for '88 foals. Will go permanent.


R O'COMANCHE FOX ABC-687 -- Albino S, f. 6-29-97. Very Curly, easy to handle, gaited. Sired by R Comanche Fox ABC-292 x Reg'd. MFTHBA mare.

At MARY THOMLINSON'S -- Rte. 1, Box 43, Willow Springs 65793; Ph 417-469-4218 --

PRINCE'S RED CURLY MT ABC-633 -- Yrlg Sor Colt, blaze & 2 rear stockings, very Curly, easy to handle, well built. Sired by Prince Charming ABC-93 x Windy Lady MFTHBA F-12189, Gaited.

OKLAHOMA --

At CAROLYN JOY'S -- Norman --


(Cont'd)